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Report to CCML 
on 11th A1nual Coloradp ILL \�rkshop 
Colorado Heritag1� Center 
April 11, 1980 
By Rosalind Dudden, CCML Repre,:;entat:Lve 
The main theme of the conference w.-,s networking. There wcr.c. two main pr,esenta tions, and a 
panel discussion. I have recapped the speeches below. 
11.;_J l_Conn(L_net\,'or.ld.nr� c(1n.,ultan , Coloroclo St;_1tc L:Lh_��1.2;:y_. ''State Net.working Plan and 
Protocols." 
Definition of <'l Net·h·ork: Two or more libraries sharinG their resources in c.t sy�tematic 
way. 
These resources could be: bibliographic records or inf orrna.tion; materio.is; s i:or2.ge; 
�,pecialized staff; purchasing; common problems 2.n solutions; other. 
Forces sha�ing the library future: publication rate; proliferation of media form; 
r:f.sj_ng costs; automation and communications; population change; change :Ln perception 
of needs, 
"Libraries Hjthout Vision Shall ,lso Perish." 
Colorado Ri�[;:l onal Library Ser.vice Systems -· 7 regions - pamphlet available: - work on: 
materials location; interlibrary loan; communications; re.ference inforn�a tion. 
Cc,mponents of ;:1 1:.etwor.k. system: trained people, machines, prQcedures, communi.cat:i.on. 
Jo.\n :3�?o.1, Director of the Res::)Urce Sharin� Division of BCR (presenting Ac:::Lng 
EY.ecu t:Lvc Director of BCR .-)---"Regional Proto�ois and OCLC. 11 
Def:Lnition of Protocols: A body of official fonnaulas. From the G:reek: protokollon > 
meaninr; the first leaf glued to a papyrus roll. Also; Agreements on pr.oc:cdurcs 
for carryir g out transactions of var:Lous kinJs. 
ILL protocoJ D - i.e. �,·here you sen your request, whc.rc it is rcfcn:cd to, how do net­
works inted:ace. 
ILL iscu es - non - OCLC related: greater volume; new (up-coming)_ ALA code; ·when do you 
have to clear your state or regions first; patron's rising expectations for delivery 
time of infonnation (influenced by computerize:cl bibliographic retrieval); loss of 
library income and staff; imposition of fees for. service. 
ILL - OCLC related: more information available; going direc�.t versus hierarchial 
proto<.:ols; going further geographically; charges. 
II.L conflicts in the Colorado system:
1. Going through chann�ls deliys the request
2. Not going thr6ugh channels undermines coo��ration
3. Goi.ng through channelr; 111;:1y cost the state more
4. Not f,Oing through channels j eopard:Lzcs the pn ymcnt for :l c;ncling prog rmn
5. Lo;::d LevelJ.ni will cause large lender I s inco1,w from lha t program to EO dovm
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BCR's interest in the Colorado interlibrary loan progrrnns: Their program "Interloan" 
is based on a Union Catalog established in 1935 and closed in 1975. In a recent 
survey, 80% of the titles can be found in other tools; locations cannot be found 
in other tools; 87% were still on the library shelves. Services of "Interloan": 
Bibliographic tool collection; volume of usage; nature of users; success rate; 
turn around time. 
Afternoon Pnnel 
Protocols - relationships between libr::iries - now deepening and expanding. More formal 
and precise relationships seen in the future. 
Formula for Funding the Systems 
1. Deliverables
a. ILL, reclpro�al borrowing, courier
b. consulting and CE
2. Regi?nal: cataloging, programs administrative and s11pports staff; office costs.
from the 1\1:ticle by Allen Kent, cited below. 
In theory, three network topologies may be distinguished: star, hieracrhial, 
and distributed. 
The star network entails one network member holding substantialJ.y all re­
sources, with all other members utilizing these r�sources. (see fig. 1) 
The hierachical network entails 1nembers sharing resources locally, passing 
unsatisfied needs along to the next greater resource center. (see fig.2) 
The distributed network (fig. 3) is composed of member:s with equal, but 
different resources, with all members able to call diiectly on the resources 
of all other members. 
Resource-sharing networks currently in operation or in planning can be 
an::ilyzed in terms of three factors: 
1. Type of network
2. Type of source material
3. Operations (functions) performed.
If these three factors are displayed in three dimensions (fig. 4), it is possible 
to depict·a taxonomy in terms of specific operations performed by specific net­
work types for given types of so11rce materi�l . Thus, a star network (I) which 
offers bibliogro.phic access (3) to books and monographs (B) would be chara­
terized symbolically .:1s 1.3.13.
(CCHL could be II.6.A-:-B. and the R}!L program would be a 
III. 6. A-B.)
r 
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F: L p,. 1. Star Network Topol<?ZY.· 
One Network member (A) holds all resources,
with all other members (13--E) utilizing 
these resources. 








resources with most needs sat1.sf1.ed before 
requesting servi.ce from the greater resource 
center (B
2
), finally the few remainin� unsat­
isfieJ requests are teferre<l to the J.1.hrary 
of last resort" (C), which may be obliged to 
chcc:k other centers (B1, B3
) to locate 
required material. 
�_)_-.f,· 3. Distributed Nctw_ork Tor.C?.logy_. 
All network members (A-E) llold in theory 
different resources, wh:ich they sh.:irc wlth 
c;:ich other. 
"If one were to characterL:e the hundreds of 
resource-sharing or cooperntive activities 
in the nation, it is anticipated that one 
would find a morass of types of networks, 
operati.ons, and materi:11s involyed, most 
\v:ltli no clear interrelationships oppnrent:, 
and no cle;:ir way of integrating net\,'orks 
\vhL::h unu,'.lubtcJly wiJ.1 be rieeded [or long-­















Fig. 4. Three-Dimensional Characterization 
of Networks in Terms of Operations 
(Functions) and Types of Materials. 
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Tuo resources available at Mercy for interested parties: 
.r 
1. Libraries Colorado; a plan for development. Colorado State Library, FebrHary J.976�
28 p 
2. Colorado Library Network Plan; a network for sharing. Prepared by Virginia-Boucher.
Colorado State Library, 1977. 54 p 
RefE:rences: 
"Interlibrr.1ry Loan Code Revision: A Progress Report" Special Libraries 70(12): 555-7, 
December, 1979.
Kent, Allen "Crystal Gazing into the future, 11 Journal of Library Automation 11(4): 329-
337, December, 1978. 
